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MONDAY* NOVEMBER 4* 1012. 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 

To TIIK PATRONS OF THE HERALD AND THE 

, PUBLIC IN general: 
I 

11 

For the information of all who may 
lie concerned, announcement is hereby 
majte of certain changes which have 
lately been made in the management of 
the affairs of the Brownsville Herald 
1*0Wishing company, in its business.de- 
partment and in the editorial conduct of 
the Brownsville Herald. 

Martin J. Slattery, having purchased 
a controlling interest in -he stock of the 
company, will hereafter be manager of 
the business office, and managing editor j 
of the pa|K*r. 

Mrs. Jesse O. Wheeler still retains an 

interest and will remain connected 
with the Herald as secretary and treas- 
urer of the company. 

ji The old company assumes responsi- 
bility for obligations of the company up 
to Nov. 1, 1012. 

All outstaipfiug fields fine the com- 

pany will he .payable to the old manage- 
ment, (MH4 Jessif (). Wile eler. managing 
editor; aipUM/urfiii J. Slattery, business 
manager.). 'J 

All obligations of the company, con- 

tracted after Nov. 1. 1012. are assumed 
by the new management. 

All debts due the company, contracted | 
since Nov. 1, 1012, arc payable to the 
new management. 

Th(‘ conduct of the business ami edi- 
torial policy of the paper hereafter will 
be Entirely under the direction of the 

'*n iietPsiHHlMgeiiieiit;-"With Martin J. Slat- 
ferv as business manager and managing 
editor. 

MRS. JESSE O. WHEELER. 
MARTIN J. SLATTERY. 

i 

To All Herald Patrons: 
As announced above, I have disp >sed 

of the control^of the Herald, and will no 

longer dir^ft idts*business management 
or its edi|jO||iul policies. After four 
years of a (Trial control of the paper, 
following'?it'f(‘en Vea^s of the closest 
connection'Avit^^s conduct, during the 
lifetime of it,^ founder the late .lesse (). 
Wheeler. I may say that, while various) 
reasons have made it apjrear advisable 
to take this step, yet I have done so with 
regret. My associations with the people 
of Hrowir villp and of the Lower Kio 
(trsfnde Valley have la'cn such as to 
cause me to (eel myself one with them in 
everv respect. My work in behalf ol til • 

upbuilding of both this cty and the 
Valley lias been absorbing. As I have 
hoped and striven to make the Herald 
a success. 1 have hoped amt striven with 
equal zeal to aid in the development of 
this section. To these two objects for 
many years I have deVoted almost my 
every thought, have bent almost my 
every energy, ft was I who named the 
Herald. From its first issue, I assisted 
my husband in the work of editing the 
paper. It \freaches the heart to sever 

old ties like that. 
Then* have lava many who have stood 

by th<‘ Herald from first to last. All 
have nbt known perha|*s the burden 
which this work has imposed upon one 

who often has telt hardly able to sus- 

tain it. Few indeed have known what a '< 

struggle it has been many times for a 

• woman, not used to battling with the 
world, to continue steadily in the har- 
ness, editing a daily newspaper, meet- 

ing day after day with complexiti \* 

which might wHI have taxed the powers 
of a man—always supposed to ■•be 

stronger and wiser than a woman—and 
at the same time sustaining tin* numer- 
ous heavy, cares involved in the direc- 
tion of its finances ami nearing the re- 

sjKtnsibility of a business of such vol- 
ume. Yet through it ail the burden lias 
been lightened by the friends who hav-1 

* extended sympathy and encouragement, 
and whose aid has hcljw'd to assure the 
success of it venture which was perhaps 
a bold one for a woman to undertake 
alone. 

No doubt many mistakes have marked 
my career. Many criticisms probably 
have Ihxmi merited by my work. Yet. 
now that 1 am about to relinquish the 
responsibility amt tin* care of it all. I 1 
feel that I owe it to myself, as well as i 

to niv friends, to say that 1 have tried < 

sincerely throughout, t«* do my last, j 
Mon* than that no <*ne can do. My mis- 
takes have Inxm truly "of the bead, not i 
of the heart." and. this (wing so. 1 fed | 
that I may justly crave 'pardon foji< 

them. 
To those who have stood liv me. with 

an eger ready helping hand, and to aJl 
who. bv ktheir fln«fpe?n£ frupport. or with 

kyidly words of c'on&nii^latiou. have as- 

sisted in tin* upbuilding of the Herald. 
I extend my heartfelt thanks. 

Mr. M. A. Slattery, who srtrc«*rds to 

the; com ml of, the Hera Hi. has b«*ii as- 

sociated \vitl|J|he pajicn as part owner i 

and business mAbag<*r for nearly f<mr] 
years, i have fonhd him thoroughly re-! 
liable. He is tried and true. The in ] 
fiTCst which h<* feels! in behalf of the <!e-j 
velopnient of ihe Lower llio Grande! 
Valley ami the Upbuilding of Browns- 
ville fully equals mine. r.ir. Slattery is 
ambitious to make the Herald the great ] 
paper which it shot] Id become. He has! 
faith in the future of tills section. He 
realizes that tir \ NissiFiilities of Browns- 
ville and tpe' Va^ey give assurance that 
the |«i|K*r which has lw*en so intimately 
concerned with the promotion of the 
great development work here may be 
made otic of tin* greatest in the entire 
state, lb* wiil Isold his energies to ac- 

complish this end. He has had many 
years of cx|H*rience in newspaper work 
in the large Fields <rf Eastern cities, and 
will endeavor by /every possible means 

to keep the Herald abreast of modern 

journalistic progress and make it the 

pride of jail} people. 
In conclusion, I would earnestly ask 

that the friends who have stood by the 
Herald through thick and thin, and all. 
in fact, who ha\£* given the paper- their 

patronage, will extend their good will 
and cordial support to the new manage- 
ment of the Herald. 

MI1S. JESSE O. WHEELER. 

j "MEA' AND MATTERS.** 
IS THE lower RIO (JRAXDE VALLEY COUNTRY. I 

I offer no. opology for placing fliis ad- 
vertisement coin inn of "Men and Mat- 
ters" Indore the public. I feel that it 
M is justification both from the stand-1 
point of tin* men whose stories are worth 
felling, and from the standpoint of the 
readers of the Herald, who deserve to 

know. Then* is little that is more in- 
teresting than a nice "chat" about men 

we know well or ought to know l*et1<*r. 
O. L. Axdersox. 

Double satisfaction is tin* only satis- 
faction that is worth while. Sometimes 
when we feel that we have satisfied our- 

selves we think that tin* whole world 

(Might to he satisfied also. Well, self 
satisfaction is a very good thing lint 
even having tin* feeling that we have 
satisfied ourselves is not near so con- 

tenting as to know that we have satisfied 
the other mail. Many men have offered 
themselves on the altar of public ser- 

vice with h sure knowledge that they 
would he able to satisfy themselves and 
jit the same time promised satisfaction 
to every laxly else. 

Not everyone, however, is as successful ! 
in finding out that "The only trfie selfi 
satisfaction comes tlirougu satisfying; 
the other fellow.” 

.1 

Uy nature we are all selfish to a de- 

gree and 'what we call unsclfishiness is 

just a selfish desire to stand well in the 
eyes of out* fellow nun. 

What can l«* said a bon: a man is not 
cue thousandth part as forceful as what 
he can Truthfully say about himself. 

If the truth was known a I *out more 

than half of us not more than half of 
the people would think half as much 
about us. This hiding or the real mo- 

tives of life will enable us to get away 
with the "reputation" we have almost 
every time no matter what "the charac- 
ter" is. if we are in the private walks of 
life, but let a man become a public of- 
ficial and he iminediati:y becomes tie* 
property of the slate. 

That is his "reputation" and "char- 
acter” became a pari of the public as 

sets of our state and is justly "liable" 
if either at any time shows a tendency 
to go into bankruptcy. 

A great many officials would be glad 
to take the bankruptcy act to get rid of 
I la* cherts ot tbeir derelictions in office 
but ihe man whose reeorc is on straight 
mil which h;is always been straight, 
need not lear jlho most tearful and pierc- 
ing scrutiny. j ,. * 

Once in a while you hear men putting 
*p a pleur for "ridat ion." Well, rotation i 

> ail very veil in office when there is 
"iuse for it but the rotation |x*r se 

-hould have no standing in any court of 
In* mind when there are not other and ! 

*M raucous causes that make it an im- 
M*’*utiv(» necessity. 
It is only the fewest possilde number 

d men, in public office in this or any 
Mirer state ol the union, vrio have put in 
•lose to forty wars in public service, 
md who stand as well or better today 
hail they did at any time during official 
•arcor. In fact. I think that 1 could j 
lumber them on the fing, :s ot one hand 
md then have tin* thumb jo spare. Still! 
best* few men arc an eternal refutati >n ; 
d fix* doctrine of continuous change ini; 
ffice. Ot course. I know that the cry ] 
or change in office grows more often out; 
*f abuses ot public trust than ffom any!" 
ther source and the man in office is to ; 

dame lor the cry for recall. 
Still there i.-upo reason in the world j: 

vhy a man whose record has Ixvn kept,; 
•lean and whose trust has Ik*ch faithful- ; 

y kept should 1h* taken oui of the office!; 
or no other reason on tiod's green earth ; 
ban that some other man wants to get 
n. ; 
l'mlerstaiid me. I am talking of the! 

uan who has dove*honor to the office the!; 
icople have given him. Such a one is 
•ntitled to the eotfiddcratioii of the care- 

» » • 

fnl voter as long as his ofti«*e records 
show that it is conducted to the best ob- 
tainable results. The fact that another 
man wans to get in is no valid excuse 

for the casting of a single vote. If a ser- 

vant has been faithful, tin* retrard «rf 
the oflice should 1«* his. Over half the 
extravagance in ofliee is due to the too 
much changing ot the people's minds. 
The trouble is we get the habit so bad 
that we want to put the right kind of 
official out at the same time we admin- 
ister the "khock-out" to the bail kind. 
This is somewhat child's < |Hay. Don't 
you think.so? 

vy W 4 S ! ■* ... i *, » 

.JOSEPH WEBB 

Candidate lor County Clerk on the 

Democratic Ticket. 
*_ 

Speaking ol .Joseph Webb. He is the 
man who is running on the Democratic 
ticket to succeed himself ns county 
clerk ot t’ameron county. This is an <*i- 
fiee that lie has hold in me county for 

twenty-two years and they have been 
years of faithful service to the interests 
of the county government and the lwo- 

ple. You know more about him than 
I do perhaps but such efficiency in of- 

fice surely dot's merit the praise of any 
man whether he knows or the personal- 
ity of the official or not. It is a matter 
of record in the State <’omptrollvr’s ofr 
fiee. at our state capital, that he has 
been oonrmonded by tin* s«ate officials of 
that department for many years as be- 

ing one of the most efficient and pains-1! 
taking officials serving in the capacity of 

county clerk. 
’' vo" vhi»nld see how this state.,de- 

partment had to get after some of the 
.. clerks of the state, not only once. 

but lime and again, and then know that 
Mr. Webb has a clean record there, as 

well as at home, you would know that 
it is no empty record or light honor to 
l*c thus commended. 

The state department knows what it 
is about and does not throw any “taffy” 
to its officials. 

Mr. Webb is of English and Spanish 
extraction and was early left an orphan. 
He early learned the habits of industry 
and probity that have stood him in good 
stead in the many years or service that 
he has given his county. 

In 1S71 he was chosen city treasurer 
and held this office lor a built six years. 
He was alderman of the city in and 

, 

*8S and in IS!Ml was elected to his first, 
term as county clerk, since which time 
he has held this office continuously. 
This record is a source of satisfaction 
to his friends who feel mat their con- 

fidence has not been misplaced and it 

certainly ought to be a satisfaction* to 

him to know that lie has been able to 

serve the county so acceptably. 
As I said “Double satisfaction is the 

only satisfaction lhat counts.*’ 

SOME OF THE NOTABLE ACHIEVE- 
MENTS OF THE ROOSEVELT 

ADMINISTRATION. 
I—Dolliver-Hepburn Railway Act. , 

-—Extension of Forest Reserve. 
»—National Irrigation Act. 
I—Improvement ot Waterways. < 

>- Reservation of Water-Power Sites. i 

>—Employer's Liability Act. < 

r Safety Appliance Act. 

y—Regulation of R. R. Employes' 
Hours of Labor* 

I— Establislmnit of Dept, of Commerce 
ami La 1mm*. 

10— Pun* Food and Drugs Act. 
II— Federal .Meat Inspection. 

12—Navy (treatly Increased in Eflic- 
ieney. 
Battleship Fleet Se nt Around the 
World. 

I—(’anal Zone Acquired and Work 
Begun. 

15—Development <»f Civil Si*If Dovern- 

ment in Island Possessions. 
[(►—Second Intervention in Cuba. j 
7—Cuba Restored to Cubans. y 

N—Finaiiifs of Santa Domingo Straigli- i 
toned Ont. 

H—Alaska Boundary Dispute S<*ttleil. 
!t>—Reorganization of the Consular S»*r- l 

vice. 1 
!1—Settlement of Coal Strike of 1002. 
12—Northern Securities Decision. 
St—Conviction of P. O. Drafters. 
11— Conviction of Public Land Thieves. | 
1T»—Directed Investigation ot Sugar i 

Trust Cumtoms Frauds. , 

IK Suits Bi*gnn Against Standard Oil 
and Tobacco Trnsts. 

17 ('orjtorat ions Forbidden to (’ont rl- \ 
bate to Campaign Funds. t 

> Keeping the Door of China Oi>eii trig j 

American Commerce. 
29—Bringing About Settlement of Rns- 

80-Japanese War. 

TO—Negotiating Twenty-Four treaties 
of Arbitration. -*'* * w 

21— Reduction of Interest Bearing Ifcbt 
by Mon* than $0§.f)OO,OUU. 

22— Inauguration ot Conservation of 
Natural Resources. 

.22—Inauguration of Annual Conference 
of Govertiofs. 

21r— Inauguration o£. Iroprpve^ie^if of 
Conntrv Life ComlmOns.' i'S 

POLICIES RECOMMENDEO BY PRES. 
ROOSEVELT. 

1— Reform of Banking and Cffrrerfey 
Svstem. 

2— Inheritance Tax. 
2—Income Tax. 
4— Passage of New Employer's* Liability 

Act to Meet Objections Raised by 
Supreme Court. 

5— Postal Savings Bank. 
(>—Pan vis Post. 
7— Revision of Sherman Anti Trust Act. 
8— Legislation to Prevent Overcapitaliz- 

ation and Stock Watering by Com- 
mon Carrier. 

9— Legislation compelling Incorporation 
Fmlcr Federal Laws of CorjMira- 
tions Engaged in 1 merest ate.. Com- 
merce. 

As a man ami a patriotic citizen of 
the United States la* has never flinched 
where duty called. 

Capitalists, corporations and the peo- 
ple of the tailoring class, have all sup 
ported him in the past because they have 
felt that in him they had found Justice; 
that he would treat all alike. 

A vote for Roosevelt means another 
step toward good government, honestly 
and efficiently administered. 

(Advertisement.) 

A PRACTICAL MAN. 

Yes. tin* Colonel is brave. Also he has 
ever lieen among the first to recognize 
the fact, and to discover its value as a j 
political asset. While his bravery is 
undeniable, ilis best friends must admit 
that since he was shot he has lieen 
rather theatrical in his high heroic 

poses. lie was prompt in his attempt 
to saddle the blame on Taft and Wilson, 
and quick to show a sympathetic audi- 
ence "sweet .-Caesar's wounds"—:*itd bid 
them speak for him; or rather he 
showed them Ceasar's vesture wounded 
right over the place where the bullet 
was supposed to be. All of which re- 

minds us of his statement to Harriman: 
"We are practical men.* 

Never more practical than when he 
said. "I will make this speech or die." 
Also .never more naively egotistic. For 
he leaves us to inter that In his opinion 
the making of that .speech was of such 
vital moment to a lienighfed public that 
a man ought to shed his dearest heart's 
lilobd in order to make it. 

Never more practical than when, with 
faltering voice, he said: "I shall have to 
ask you to In* very quiet. 1 do not know 
whether you fully understand that T 
have lieen shot, but it takes more than 
that to kill a Imfl moose." 

Then he showed them Wls wounded 
manuscript and told them that but for 
that marred and mutilated document 
the bullet Would have beeA in his heart. 

,Ue had perhaps at that time not dis- 
covered that his wound was in his right 
side. At least his audience had not dis- 
covered it. 

In point of fact, the Colonel allowed 
the practical side of his elrateter to get 
the I letter of him. Up to the moment he 
entered the hall.he cut a very gallant 
figure indeed, but his lies! friends can 

not deny that he has been posing ever 

since. 
A 
\r 

SUGGESTED REFORMS IX OUR 
TEXAS LAWS—XO. 4. 

Our laws should provide that in all 
matters pertaining to education, or such 
as most affect the children of the state, 
women should Ik* ]>orinutcd to vote*. 
Women should vote on the subject of 

regulating our public school, and the. or- 

dinary young lady or mother is capable 
;f using as much discretion as the gen- 
•ral average of voters who are now un- 

ler control of machine politics. 
It might lie that mothers, ignorant 

rrem an educational staud|s»in t. would 
■serf themselves to defeat clean govem- 
meu as do he average voders t«»day who 
ire willing to sell their votes for a drink 
>f whiskey, but there art* few women 

who would Ik* willing to debase them- 
selves or a kindred in this city. 

If our laws should hereafter provide 
for an ediu'ational test, the good effects 
r>f woman suffrage in this partiralur 
would soon l*e felt. 

FRANK C. PIERUE. 
I --- 

And don't overlook the fact that tho 
[iris are keeping tab on the gentlemen 
vho don't show in a substatial manner 

hat they think they're worth saving.— 
Pittsburg Sun. 

** eaten alive. On the other hand it 
mrts any one who eats them raw if they 
ire dead.—To/aka Joumnl. 

> T T' 

Things may turn owt differently this 
iim». Tin* Hem*, fanatical Moslem is 
iot lighting little Greece alooe— Vki- 
•ago Tribune. * 

-.«. .j: 

.The taking and retaking of Vera 
iiitV added another flue clmfdet* to the 
•aey history of »tf»era Imuffe warfare.— 
lattiworr Sun.... 

the Saint anthony | 
Hj SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS £ 

Always strictly first class and appreciates the patronage otf the good 
Z. people from all localities. Our references are the people who hare 

been our guests. Ash theta*as they always come, back. ■, ''F 

f THE SAN ANTHONY HOTEL CO. f. 
*.V-' F. W. Swearingen, Pres. If 

ot «. 1 .i 

AT'i vtttV?VTTTVTTTTVV?TTVTTf \ 

S. A. & A. P. S. a. ft A. P. 

TO 

SAN ANTONIO 
without change of cars 

- Via 

CORPUS CHRIST I AND 

SAN ANTONIO AND ARANSAS PASS RAILWAY. 
Lv. Brownsville 4:00 p. m. Ar. San Antonio 7:10 a. m. 

RETURNING. 
Lv. San Antonio 25 p. m. Ar. Brownsville 12:16 p. m. 

Be sure to ask for tickets via Corpus Christ! and S. A. A. P. Ry. 
» GEO. F. LUPTON, G. P. A 

i j t * San Antonio. 

S. A. & A. P. S. A. & A P. 
— —. ■" 1 '» 4 11.. 1 1 

L 
PLATE GLASS 

Frontier Lumber Co. 
— — - - _i 

I The First National Bank 
| Of Brownsville, Texas 

I 
United States Depository I 

CAPITAL $100,000.00 
Surplus and Undivided Profits $125,000.00 I 

FIRE INSURANCE 
JOYCE R. WOOD 

Phone 100 Combe Bldg., Over Howse Furniture Co 

Mason Grain Company 
RICE BRAN, MOLASSES and FEED of ALL KINDS 

« 

, 
1215 Levee Street. Brownsville, Texas 

j SAN CARLOS HOTEL j 
I One Block from St. L*, B. & M. Depot 1 
I RATES $2.00 PER DAY. f 
I Brownsville, Texas, f 

Merchants National Bank 
Brownsville, Texas 

Capital and Surplus, $209,000,00 

j THE MILLER HOTEL 
; The Largest and Most Modem 

Hotel In South-West Texas. 
* 

* 

l iii, , U.— // I l 

THE MOST SOUTHERLY HOTEL /AT U. S. 

ON TO THE GULF 

, 
Hear What the Wild Waves are Saying. 1 


